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Year 5 Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2 

Topic 
Title 

Marvellous Medicine 
How has medicine advanced 
since 1850?  
Need to know: 
-how penicillin was invented by 
Fleming, and how this helped the 
war effort 
- how WW1 injured soldiers led 
to the invention of plastic surgery 
-comparing plagues and 
pandemics (Coronavirus?), and 
the treatment for them- referring 
to the Black Death vs Covid 19      
-John Snow discovering the 
source of the cholera epidemic in 
London 1856 
-Look at medical advances which 
have changed the way we live 
such as transplants (Christian 
Neethling), DNA and stem cell 
treatments  
-Discovery of germs and 
antiseptic 

Extreme Earth 
What are the causes and 
effects of natural 
disasters? 

Need to know: 
-that tectonic plates cause 
seismic activity such as 
earthquakes or tsunamis 
-human responses to 
disasters- housing, 
procedures, rescues 
-case study: Japan 2011 or 
Indian ocean 2004 
-relate Pompeii to similar 
modern-day volcanoes such 
as Merapi, Indonesia 
-use maps to identify places 
at risk of natural disasters 
based on climactic 
conditions or relation to 
tectonic plates 

Stargazers 
Have humans explored 
all that can be 
explored? 

Need to know: 
-the heliocentric model 
by Copernicus in 1543 
changed perceptions of a 
‘flat Earth’ 
-the space race was borne 
out of the Cold War and 
the race for technological 
superiority 
-look at case study of 
Area 51 and how these 
historical accounts could 
be false (veracity of 
sources) 
-Galileo’s experiments 
-‘Hidden Figures’ – black 
female mathmeticians 
involved in NASA 

Ocean traders 
How do we rely on the 
oceans to live the lives 
we live?  
Need to know: 
-the main trade routes in 
the modern day, 
compared to the Silk 
Route and the East India 
Trading Co 
-the journey of a product 
on freight ships across 
the world from China to 
America/UK 
-where products we use 
everyday come from and 
which countries provide 
the materials we rely on 
like sugar 
-the effects palm oil 
plantations is having in 
SE Asia 

Changing faces of the 
monarchy 

How have monarchs 
influenced the world we 
know? 

Need to know: 
-Catholicism across Europe vs 
Henry VIII 
-James II vs Guy Fawkes 
-Look at the introduction of 
CofE by Henry VIII and why 
-Study what happened to the 
Spanish Armada 
-Queen Victoria’s role as 
Empress of India after the war 
(East India Company) 
-Britain’s colonial legacy in India 
-Oliver Cromwell, abolished the 
monarchy, Restoration after. 
Link to modern-day monarchy – 
does Britain need it? 

Whole School 
Topic 

 

Science Humans and Animals   Materials  Earth and Space  Forces   Living Things & Habitats  Sc1 

DT/Art 
 

Drawing: anatomical 
drawings based on Da Vinci 

sketches 

Painting: landscapes  Mechanisms: pop up 
book of the solar 

system 

Structures: bridges Portraits Drawing 
Shade, light, tone, 

midtones and 
perspective 

Music Cyclic patterns- develop children’s ability to perform rhythmic 
patterns confidently and with a strong sense of pulse 

Journey into Space- develop children’s familiarity with 
keyboards and to introduce chords for children to 
compose a soundscape 

  Rounderbout- develop children’s ability to sing and 
play music in 2 parts and transfer known songs to 
tuned instruments 

RE  Belonging Prophecy: the Magi   Ritual: Prayer  Eucharist  Good and Evil Devotion  

French 

 

 Revision of days of the 
week/hobbies (Year 4) 

 
Li: To understand new words that 

are introduced into familiar 
language 

We will know: 
(Revisit Days of week: 
Lundi/Mardi/Mercredi/Jeudi/Vendr
edi /Samedi/Dimanche) 
-J’aime/I like/encore/again 
Dance/to dance 
Regarder la television/to watch 
tv/nager/to swim/lire/to read/jouer 
au football/to play football/aller au 
parc/to go to the park 

 Christmas Theme- Recite a 
Christmas poem 
Li: To use a dictionary to find 
the meaning of unfamiliar 
words 

 
We will know: 

(Revisit- Dans la/In the 
Adjectives 
grand/large/petit/smalland 
numbers from Year 4 
-il neige/it is snowing 
-nouns foret/forest/sapin/tree 
 

 Christmas Theme- Perform 
a Christmas Play 
Li: To understand the main 
points in a story 

 
We will know: 

-je brille / I’m sparkling 
-une bougie / a candle -Moi 
aussi! / Me too! 
 
Pas/not /pour/for 
-comme/as 
Je voudrais/I would like 
 
 

 Christmas Theme- Perform 
a Christmas Play 
Li: To understand the main 
points in a story 

We will know: 
- Jolie- pretty 
passe-passed 
viens- come 
cadeau- present 
-how to read a short play 
with correct pronunciation 

 Revision of hobbies from Y4 and 
Keeping Fit 
 
Li: To ask and answer a familiar 
question 

We will know: 
(Revise hobbies from Y4 
Jouer au football/play 
football/danser/dance 

Lire/read/Parle Francais/speak 
French 

-Je vais- I am going 
-Qu’est-ce que- tu va faire?/What 
are you going to do? 
 

Keeping Fit 
 
 
Li: To use familiar 
phrases to write a 
complex sentence 
 
Verb is/est 
Que/than 
 
Revision lesson 
Perform Christmas 
Story? 

PE  Netball and Gymnastics   Cricket and Dance   Tennis and Athletics  

Computing  Online safety, coding and  MS Word   Databases, Game creator, Modelling   Concept maps, spreadsheets  

 

https://www.gov.uk/national-curriculum/key-stage-1-and-2

